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Details of Visit:

Author: Mr_Gentle
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 20/12/05 17:00
Duration of Visit: 30+
Amount Paid: 50
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.delicious-demi.com
Phone: 07707632497

The Premises:

A second floor flat with a discrete entrance near the centre of town. Demi gave me detailed
instructions by phone of how to find it. The interior was clean, tidy and sweet smelling. I was invited
into a reasonably sized, pleasantly furnished bedroom. A shower was available in a clean tidy
bathroom with fresh clean towels.

The Lady:

Demi met me dressed only in red lingerie. She is petite and very attractive, a white streak in her
dark hair beautifully set agaisnt her well and evenly tanned body. The DD breasts on her small
frame are delightfully pert - no sag or wobble there - just firmly standing proud. And nipples -
unusually long and round - delicious! She is a gorgeous lady to look at.

The Story:

The price varies between 40 & 60 according to what you want. She gave me a proper massage with
strong fingers followed by those amazing nipples, with a tease in private sensitive places as she
went along. Demi was very responsive to my particular pleasures. I am not a great lover of receiving
oral, but she was quite willing to slide a gloved finger into my back passage instead and work me
with both hands. She asked me how I liked it and gave me exactly what I requested. I very rarely
finish whilst on my back being ridden but watching Demi squat and take me - I just couldn't resist
letting go.

This was not an affectionate kissing GFE experience - but I wasn't in the mood for that. Demi
worked me, pleasured me and satisfied me in a completely unhurried way. I enjoyed my visit very
much indeed and will be returning to Demi in the future - there is much more I want to do with her.
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